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INTRODUCTION
“May the God of endurance and encouragement grant you to live in such harmony with
one another, in accord with Christ Jesus, that together you may with one voice glorify
the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ.”
Romans 15:5-6
Trust influences us every moment of every day. Trust impacts the quality of our
relationships, the value of our work and the health of our churches. Biblically a trusting
relationship is a harmonious relationship. When there is trust in our relationships we
have confidence that we cherish the same things. When trust is absent we tend to be
suspicious of each other’s agendas. When trust is present there is an assured reliance
on the character of others. When trust is lacking we are wary of one another’s words,
actions and motives. The Apostle Paul prays for the church to trust one another, to
walk in a deep level of confidence in each other as they lock arms in advancing in the
mission of God together. In this we continually glorify God with a united voice and lifting
up the name of Jesus for the world to take notice.
What is trust?
Trust is seen through one’s character (the work of God in one’s soul) and it is felt
through the competence of our work (the ability to see God in your ministry). Trust is
experienced through the consistency of our character and through the ability of our
ministries to deliver what we
promise.
How is trust developed?

Endurance + Encouragement = Harmony/Trust
	
  

Endurance is rooted in the
character of God and is
received through the Word of God (Romans 15:4). It is the God given ability for us not to
veer off God’s purposes no matter what we are facing. For the follower of Jesus the
phrase, “I can’t take it anymore!” need not be in our vocabulary. As we learn to rely on
God’s enduring power, His empowering word, and the strength of His presence, we can
push through the quitting points in relationships and in pursuing His mission. In this we
cultivate trust in God and in each other.
Encouragement is also embedded in God’s character and is experienced through His
Word (Romans 15:4). It is the God-given ability for us to get so close to one another
that we can confidentially speak God’s promises, warnings and concerns into each
other’s lives. God’s Word brings comfort, correction and challenge only when we view
the Word of God as our only life source. Jesus said, “Man shall not live by bread alone,
but by every word that comes from the mouth of God” (Matthew 4:4; Deuteronomy 8:3).
In relying on and sharing the word of God with others, we breathe life into our souls and
refresh God’s vision in our hearts. Encouragement nurtures trust and builds a
trusting environment.
Harmony is the result of us obeying and experiencing God’s enduring and encouraging
©2014 Gary Rohrmayer
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word in our lives. Harmony leads us to think the same thoughts, agree on the same
goals and to cherish God’s desire for the church above our own agendas. Harmony
leads to a deeper level of trust. Trust will lead to healthier relating, effective
teamwork and fruitful ministries. Trust will lead to unity! A unity that overcomes
differences, that disables defensiveness and silences strife. A unified church glorifies
God and puts all its focus on the work of His Son.
Pray, Study, Reflect and Do
To get the most out of this study, “remember that our text is a prayer”. It is an
appeal to Heaven for the church to know God in a deeper way. In it we see a plea for
the church to experience Jesus in their relationships, to follow His example and to seek
the unity He desires for the church. Jesus prayed, “…that they may become perfectly
one, so that the world may know that you sent me and loved them even as you loved
me” (John 17:23). A unity that is missional in nature reflects our Father’s love. May this
be the prayer of our hearts as we enter this study.
As you study these ten lessons each are designed to deepen the level of trust in your
relationships, your teams, throughout your church and community. In walking through a
few of the ‘one another’ passages you will glean life-giving principles to build, maintain
and, if necessary, rebuild trust.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Love: familial and sacrificial devotion (Romans 12:10).
Responsibility: taking charge of our attitudes and actions (I Peter 1:22)
Respect: showing honor and esteem (Romans 12:10)
Submission: bring order into our relationships (Ephesians 5:21)
Directness: talking straight and speaking gently (Colossians 3:16)
Listening: tuning in and feeling what others feel (Colossians 3:12-13)
Truth-Telling: speaking unvarnished truth in love (Ephesians 4:25)
Encouragement: bringing the Word of Life to others (I Thessalonians 5:11)
Forgiveness: letting go and turning our hurts over to God (Ephesians 4:32)
Trust: harmony that leads to unity (Romans 12:16)

Take time to reflect on the questions provided. These come out of the Apostle Paul’s
appeal to a group of church leaders, “Pay careful attention to yourselves and to all
the flock, in which the Holy Spirit has made you overseers, to care for the church
of God” (Acts 20:28). Each are designed to guard your heart, the hearts of your
teammates and the heart of your ministry.
Respond in obedience as God’s Word brings light to the actions and attitudes that
hinder your relationships and your ministries. The Apostle James encourages us to,
“…be doers of the word, and not hearers, deceiving yourselves. For if anyone is a
hearer of the word and not a doer, he is like a man who looks intently at his natural face
in a mirror…and goes away and at once forgets what he was like” (James 1:22-24).
“May the God of endurance and encouragement grant you to live in such
harmony with one another…” Romans 15:5-6

©2014 Gary Rohrmayer
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LOVE
“Love one another with brotherly affection.” Romans 12:10
The Apostle Paul paints a vivid picture here with his word choice. The type of love he
speaks about is a familial type of love, a love one has for their family members. He
charges the believers in Rome to love each other as if they were from the same womb.
Earlier he stated that “For as in one body we have many
members, and the members do not all have the same
function, so we, though many, are one body in Christ, and
Love
individually members one of another.” (Romans 12:4-5)
Because of our new birth in Christ we are members of one
Responsibility
another! We are brothers and sisters in Christ! We are
family!

Respect

So how do we love one another as family members?

Submission

“Let love be genuine. Abhor what is evil; hold fast to what
is good. Love one another with brotherly affection. Outdo
one another in showing honor. Do not be slothful in zeal,
be fervent in spirit, serve the Lord. Rejoice in hope, be
patient in tribulation, be constant in prayer” (Romans 12:912).

Directness

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Listening
Truth Telling
Encouragement

Healthy families are deeply authentic.
Forgiveness
Healthy families resist everything opposed to love.
Trust
Healthy families cleave to what is good.
Healthy families honor one another.
Healthy families pay attention to their relationships.
Healthy families are marked by service.
Healthy families are there for each other through thick and thin.
Healthy families don’t give up on one another.
Healthy families pray for each other.

Christian Swartz writes, “Loving relationships are the heart of a healthy, growing church.
Jesus said people will know we are his disciples by our love. Practical demonstration of
love builds authentic Christian community and brings others into God's kingdom.”
The badge of the Christian community is love. Jesus, through his teaching and his
example, sets a new standard of love, “A new commandment I give to you, that you love
one another: just as I have loved you, you also are to love one another” (John 13:34).
Jesus continues to give the reason for this type of love, “By this all people will know
that you are my disciples, if you have love for one another" (John 13:35). He says you
are to love one another so the whole world will know that you are mine, that you are part
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of my new family and that you are true followers of me. Francis Schaffer wrote, “We
must never forget that the final apologetic which Jesus gives is the observable love of
true Christians for true Christians.”
Over and over, God makes it clear His deepest desire for His followers is that they love
sacrificially, as He sacrificially loves us. The Apostle Paul writes, “Therefore be
imitators of God, as beloved children. And walk in love, as Christ loved us and gave
himself up for us, a fragrant offering and sacrifice to God” (Ephesians 5:1-2).
God’s love is sacrificial in nature. It seeks the betterment of others even at our own
expense. It is a commitment that in its truest form puts the needs of others before
our own needs.
The Apostle Paul gave these instructions to a group of church leaders, “Pay careful
attention to yourselves and to all the flock, in which the Holy Spirit has made you
overseers, to care for the church of God” (Acts 20:28). The following questions are
designed to help you guard yourself, each other and the church as a body.
Reflective Questions for Individuals:
•
•
•
•
•

Where do I need to grow in my love for other Christians?
How am I paying close attention to the way I treat those around me?
It is easier for me to empathize with people’s suffering or celebration of their
successes?
Describe a relationship that you gave up on too soon? And what did you learn?
Who do I have a hard time loving right now?

Reflective Questions for Small Groups or Ministry Teams
•
•
•
•
•
•

Where can we as a group grow in our love for one another?
How have we paid attention to how we treat each other in our group?
Where do we tolerate bad behavior?
How do we promote love, goodness, and devotion in our group?
What behaviors or attitudes in our group tempt me to give up on it?
How often do we pray with and for each other?

Reflective Questions for the Church or Movements:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Do we have a culture of authenticity?
How do we plan to build, reinforce and expand a culture of genuine love?
Are we practicing accountability in how we treat those around us?
What would a corporate plan for developing and maintaining healthy
relationships look like?
If you were an older member, new attender or an outsider how would you
evaluate the health of a churches relationships?
How does a vibrant and vital corporate prayer meeting impact our relationships?

©2014 Gary Rohrmayer
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RESPONSIBILITY
“…love one another earnestly from a pure heart…” I Peter 1:22
As we build our relationships on a foundation of love, the Apostle Peter takes it to a new
level. Not only are we to have a familial and sacrificial love for each other as followers
of Jesus but we are to do so out of a pure heart. One who has a pure heart is one
who takes responsibility for their own motives, actions and relationships.
The Scripture is clear that each of us is accountable to God for
our behavior. “For we must all appear before the judgment
seat of Christ, so that each one may receive what is due for
what he has done in the body, whether good or evil.” (II
Corinthians 5:10; cf. I Peter 1:17)

Love
Responsibility
Respect

This means that no matter what someone else has said or
done, I am always responsible to God in doing the right thing
in my response to their actions.

Submission
Directness

Love calls me to take responsibility for my own attitudes,
behaviors and feelings, rather than making judgments of
others. Jesus teaches, "Judge not, that you be not judged. For
with the judgment you pronounce you will be judged, and with
the measure you use it will be measured to you. Why do you
see the speck that is in your brother's eye, but do not notice
the log that is in your own eye? Or how can you say to your
brother, 'Let me take the speck out of your eye,' when there is
the log in your own eye? You hypocrite, first take the log out of
your own eye, and then you will see clearly to take the speck
out of your brother's eye.” (Matthew 7:1-5)

Listening
Truth Telling
Encouragement
Forgiveness
Trust

How does responsibility work itself out in our relationships?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

It seeks to understand rather than be understood.
It seeks forgiveness when needed.
It seeks to offer forgiveness freely and trusts God completely.
It seeks to tell others how they are impacting us.
It seeks to be sensitive in how we are impacting others.
It seeks to keep short accounts in our relationships.
It seeks to put effort into the relationships.
It seeks to understand its own motives, attitudes and feelings.

As you read the Apostle Peter’s words to a suffering and scattered church look for the
connection between a pure heart, holy and responsible living. “Therefore, preparing
your minds for action, and being sober-minded, set your hope fully on the grace that will
be brought to you at the revelation of Jesus Christ. As obedient children, do not be
www.convergemidamerica.org	
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conformed to the passions of your former ignorance, but as he who called you is
holy, you also be holy in all your conduct, since it is written, ‘You shall be holy,
for I am holy.’ And if you call on him as Father who judges impartially according to
each one's deeds, conduct yourselves with fear throughout the time of your exile,
knowing that you were ransomed from the futile ways inherited from your forefathers,
not with perishable things such as silver or gold, but with the precious blood of Christ,
like that of a lamb without blemish or spot. He was foreknown before the foundation of
the world but was made manifest in the last times for the sake of you who through him
are believers in God, who raised him from the dead and gave him glory, so that your
faith and hope are in God. Having purified your souls by your obedience to the truth for
a sincere brotherly love, love one another earnestly from a pure heart, since you
have been born again, not of perishable seed but of imperishable, through the living and
abiding word of God.” (I Peter 1:13-23)
A responsible and pure heart prays, “Search me, O God, and know my heart! Try me
and know my thoughts! And see if there be any grievous way in me, and lead me in the
way everlasting! (Psalm 139:23-24)
The following questions are designed to help you guard yourself, each other and the
church corporately. Reflective prayerfully through these questions as you live out the
Apostle Paul’s challenge to church leaders, “Pay careful attention to yourselves and to
all the flock” (Acts 20:28).
Reflective Questions for Individuals:
•
•
•
•
•

What are three things I can do to guard the purity of my heart? (Responsibility for
my motive, behavior and relationships)
In what relationships do I need to seek to understand others more?
Have I fully grasped my part of the problem in the relationship?
If forgiveness was asked, could I give it?
Do I know how to ask for forgiveness correctly?

Reflective Questions for Small Groups or Ministry Teams
•
•
•
•

What would be some examples of impure or irresponsible behavior in our group?
How do we handle inappropriate behavior in our group?
How do we promote responsible living in and through our group?
How is openness and vulnerability expressed in our group?

Reflective Questions for Churches or Movements:
•
•
•
•

What is God’s desire for our church? (Read I Peter 1:14-16)
Do we have a culture of responsibility in the church?
How do we plan to build, reinforce and expand the depth of holiness in the
church?
When was the last time we held a solemn assembly?
www.convergemidamerica.org	
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RESPECT
“Outdo one another in showing honor.” Romans 12:10
We live in a culture that seeks honor and recognition relentlessly. And yet scripture
teaches us that we are to seek to honor others and we are charged to show others the
respect that is due them. I believe Paul is creating a contest when he writes, “Outdo
one another…” The sentiment behind this is… “Be the first one to show honor and
demonstrate respect. Lead the way in viewing and embracing
people from God’s perspective.”
This is God’s value system. To respect and honor others
involves seeing each other from God’s vantage point.

We are made by God. We were all created in the
image of God, for the purposes of God and with the
capacity to have fellowship with God.
“Then God said, ‘Let us make man in our image, after
our likeness. So God created man in his own image,
in the image of God he created him; male and female
he created them.” (Genesis 1:26-27)

•

Responsibility
Respect

Dignity is based on four divine truths:
•

Love

We are loved by God. We are all loved by God
unconditionally and sacrificially.

Submission
Directness
Listening
Truth-Telling
Encouragement
Forgiveness
Trust

“For while we were still weak, at the right time Christ
died for the ungodly…but God shows his love for us in
that while we were still sinners, Christ died for us.”
(Romans 5:6-8)
•

We are children of God. God desires for all to believe in Him and to follow His
Son, but only those who have received Him does He call children of God.
“But to all who did receive him, who believed in his name, he gave the right to
become children of God.” (John 1:12)

•

We are valued members of God’s family. We are not orphans but now are
adopted members of God’s family.
“For as in one body we have many members, and the members do not all have
the same function, so we, though many, are one body in Christ, and individually
members one of another.” (Romans 12:4-5)

©2014 Gary Rohrmayer
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In light of these truths we are all different but equal. We all bring distinct
perspectives and abilities. We all make unique contributions to influence the body of
Christ. In honoring one another we reinforce these precious truths and protect the
church from dishonoring behavior. Review the “one another’s” behaviors which spreads
dishonor:
•
•
•
•
•
•

“But when they measure themselves by one another and compare themselves
with one another, they are without understanding” (2 Corinthians 10:12).
“But if you bite and devour one another, watch out that you are not consumed
by one another” (Galatians 5:15).
“Let us not become conceited, provoking one another, envying one another”
(Galatians 5:26).
“Do not lie to one another” (Colossians 3:9).
“Do not speak evil against one another” (James 4:11).
“Do not grumble against one another” (James 5:9).

Let us prayerfully reflect on this series of questions as we give heed to the Apostle
Paul’s call to the Ephesian elders, “Pay careful attention to yourselves and to all the
flock” (Acts 20:28).
Reflective Questions for Individuals:
•
•
•
•
•

What are the root issues in us that cause us to devalue others?
How have we seen others dishonored?
How have we seen those in leadership positions dishonored?
How can we create a culture that proactively honors those around us?
Who do I need to honor this week? And why? And how?

Reflective Questions for Small Groups or Ministry Teams:
•
•
•
•
•

What type of behaviors do you believe bring dishonor to others in group life?
In what way are we building and reinforcing a culture of affirmation?
How do we handle dishonoring behavior when it happens in the group?
How is openness and vulnerability expressed in our group?
Who does our group need to honor this week? And why? And how?

Reflective Questions for Churches or Movements:
•
•
•
•
•

Do we have a respectful culture in the church or movement?
How would we measure this positively or negatively?
Do we have a plan for building and reinforcing a culture of affirmation?
Are we an affirming church? In the eyes of older members, new attenders and
outsiders?
When was the last time we honored a volunteer or a leader publically?

©2014 Gary Rohrmayer
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SUBMISSION
“Submitting to one another out of reverence for Christ.” (Ephesians 5:21)
Submission in our relationships is one of the marks that reveal whether or not a follower
of Jesus is being filled with the Holy Spirit. The Apostle Paul wrote, “And do not get
drunk with wine, for that is debauchery, but be filled with the Spirit, addressing one
another in psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, singing and making melody to the
Lord with your heart, giving thanks always and for everything
to God the Father in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ,
submitting to one another out of reverence for Christ”
Love
(Ephesian 5:18-21).
When one is controlled or dominated by the Spirit of God
five realities are evident:

Responsibility
Respect

1) Their words and thoughts are God centered.
”… addressing one another in psalms and hymns and
spiritual songs…” vs19

Submission

2) Their hearts are satisfied with the wonders God
alone.
“…singing and making melody to the Lord with your
heart…” vs 19

Listening

3) Their lives are marked with gratitude.
“…giving thanks always and for everything to God the
Father in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ…” vs 20

Forgiveness

Directness

Truth Telling
Encouragement

Trust

4) They bring order to their relationships.
“…submitting to one another out of reverence for
Christ” vs 21
5) They find God’s strength in securing spiritual victories.
“Finally, be strong in the Lord and in the strength of his might. Put on the whole
armor of God that you may be able to stand against the schemes of the devil.”
(Ephesians 6:10-11)
Submission here is a submission that brings order to our relationships. The word here
projects a military image of soldiers lining up in order. So our submission to God will
produce order in all our relationships. Order will be seen in the marital relationship
(Ephesians 5:22-33), in the relationship between parents and children (Ephesians 6:14), and in the relationship between slaves and masters (Ephesians 5:5-9).
The general meaning here is that Spirit-filled Christians bring order, harmony and
humility into all their relationships. Where we see disorder, chaos, insubordination we

©2014 Gary Rohrmayer
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can discern that we are acting out of our self-will, self-protection and lack of submission
in the situation.
We see this principle carried forward in the leadership structure of the church. “Obey
your leaders and submit to them, for they are keeping watch over your souls, as those
who will have to give an account. Let them do this with joy and not with groaning, for
that would be of no advantage to you.” (Hebrews 13:17) We see again how submission
brings order, harmony and joy into our relationships with church leaders and throughout
the community of faith.
This guiding principle is critical when the church is facing conflict, unrest and confusion.
Committing ourselves to working through the issues no matter how painful and severe
reflects our relationship with God, love for His church and commitment to His mission.
This work is not optional. It is required by God (Ephesians 4:3). So refusing to
participate in a discussion, to not attending meetings, or to work through a mediator is a
withdrawal that violates the principle of submission and reveals the chaos, sickness and
rebelliousness of one’s soul. This will ultimately lead to a spiritual defeat in the life of a
believer, leader and a local church.
Let us prayerfully reflect on this series of questions as we give heed to the Apostle
Paul’s call to the Ephesian elders, “Pay careful attention to yourselves and to all the
flock, in which the Holy Spirit has made you overseers, to care for the church of God”
(Acts 20:28).
Reflective Questions for Individuals:
•
•
•
•

How has the principle of submission played out in your life lately?
How are the five realities of being filled with the Holy Spirit working in your life?
How does submission play into one being filled with the Holy Spirit?
What does refusing to work through issues reveal in our own hearts?

Reflective Questions for Small Groups or Ministry Teams
•
•
•
•

List some behaviors that hinder the fullness of the Spirit in your group or team?
How do we promote the fullness of the Spirit in and through our group?
How does withdrawing from conflict hurt the group or team?
How is the principle of submission guiding our group or team meetings?

Reflective Questions for Churches or Movements:
•
•
•
•

What is God’s desire for our church? (Read James 4:7; Romans 13:1-5)
How are we promoting the principle of submission throughout the church?
How does the principle of submission guide the church in its outreach strategies?
(Read Titus 3:1-2)
Generate a list of all the benefits the practice of submission brings to the
community of faith?

©2014 Gary Rohrmayer
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DIRECTNESS
“…instruct one another …” Romans 15:14
“…teaching and admonishing one another in all wisdom” Colossians 3:16
It is interesting that the meaning behind the words “instruct” and “admonish” are the
same: that is “to caution, reprove or warn gently.” The values of love, responsibility and
respect call us to address one another directly, kindly and fairly. Directness involves
speaking to a person, not about a person. Gossip is speaking about a person and not to
a person. If gossip persists in the life of the church it will
embed the dysfunctional habit of triangulation, which is
extremely painful to break.

Love

Here are four observations why a person would talk about a
person rather than to a person.
•
•
•
•

Fear: Not sure how the person will respond or that we
are overreacting.
Insecurity: Lack of confidence emotionally or in the
situation.
Uncomfortable: No one likes these situations; if they
do they need therapy.
Help or advice: Genuinely seeking confidential
counsel before approaching the person.

Speaking directly to people finds its roots in the Law of
Moses, “You shall not go around as a slanderer among your
people, and you shall not stand up against the life of your
neighbor: I am the LORD. You shall not hate your brother in
your heart, but you shall reason frankly with your
neighbor, lest you incur sin because of him.” (Leviticus
19:16-17).

Responsibility
Respect
Submission
Directness
Listening
Truth Telling
Encouragement
Forgiveness
Trust

Jesus builds on this principle in teaching, "If your brother sins
against you, go and tell him his fault, between you and him
alone. If he listens to you, you have gained your brother. (Matthew 18:15)
When we reason frankly and speak gently with those in our lives we do so according to
the following guidelines:
1) Make sure the offense is an offense: We have experienced an offense, injury
or been the object of sinful behavior not just an innocent mistake.
2) We go to them: The offended is the one responsible for initiating with the
offender.

©2014 Gary Rohrmayer
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3) We express our own concerns: We need to speak only for ourselves. Phrases
such as: “Many feel that…”, “A lot of people think…”, or “Some have told me…”
should not be used.
4) We do it face to face: This is to protect the person and ourselves in case it is
only a misunderstanding or they readily repent of the offense. We only bring in
another person if they are unwilling or unresponsive to our first encounter. Do not do
it via email or text.
5) We do it believing they will listen: Going in to the conversation believing for the
best outcome, is the first step of reconciliation.
6) We do it hoping that the relationship will go to a deeper level: Helping
people become aware of their behavior and assisting them to embrace how it
affects those around them can have a profound positive impact on your relationship.
Directness does not justify recklessness. The Apostle Paul warns us, “But if you bite
and devour one another, watch out that you are not consumed by one another”
(Galatians 5:15). Directness involves choosing our words appropriately. “A word fitly
spoken is like apples of gold in a setting of silver” (Proverbs 25:11). Directness is critical
to healthy worship and healthy relationships (Matthew 5:23-24).
The following questions are designed to help you guard yourself, each other and the
church corporately. The Apostle Paul calls the church leaders to, “Pay careful
attention to yourselves and to all the flock” (Acts 20:28).
Reflective Questions for Individuals:
•
•
•
•
•

What are some of the fears you wrestle with in regards to directness?
Have I fully grasped my part of the problem in the relationship?
In what case would you not go directly to a person with a concern?
Have you ever been a victim of triangulation?
Do I know how to ask for forgiveness correctly?

Reflective Questions for Small Groups or Ministry Teams
•
•
•
•
•

What types of speech or humor could be deemed as reckless?
How do we protect our group or team from the sin of gossip?
How do we handle reckless speech in our group or team?
How do we promote this principle of directness in and through our group?
How is confidentiality protected in your group or team?

Reflective Questions for Churches or Movements:
•
•
•
•

What is God’s desire for our church? (Read Matthew 5:23-24)
What is the predominate culture of our church: directness or gossip? And why?
Do we have a plan for building, reinforcing and promoting a culture of directness
that overcomes a destructive habit of triangulation?
Has there ever been a time where confidentiality was breached? By pastors,
leadership board or church staff? How was it handled?
www.convergemidamerica.org	
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LISTENING
“Put on then, as God's chosen ones, holy and beloved, compassionate hearts,
kindness, humility, meekness, and patience, bearing with one another.”
– Colossians 3:12-13
In light of God’s redemptive work in all our hearts and our holy position in Christ, we are
to view one another through the lenses of compassion, kindness, meekness, and
patience, which is summed up in the phrase “…bearing with one another...”	
  
Bearing with one another, at its root, is ‘holding yourself back’.
Because of our position in Christ we are to hold ourselves back
from making critical judgments, from harsh reactions, from prideful
assertions, from over-powering demeanors and from damaging
bitterness. One way we hold ourselves back every day is by
simply listening to one another. Listening is not something
easily done. Listening takes work, time and emotional energy.
Listening is really tuning in to each other.
There are two types of listening. The most common is called
Autobiographical Listening. Educators Arthur L. Costa and
Robert J. Garmston define autobiographical listening as
“stimulating judgment, in which our own negative or positive
related experiences prejudice our listening, in which we compare
our situation to theirs, or in which we get lost in attentiveness to
our own story”. This is all too common. We listen from our
vantage point, through the grid of our own experiences, which
hinders us from really tuning in to each other.

Love
Responsibility
Respect
Submission
Directness
Listening
Truth-Telling
Encouragement
Forgiveness
Trust

The hardest form of listening is called Empathic Listening.
Popular author Stephen Covey says, “empathic listening gets
inside another person’s frame of reference. You look out through
it, you see the world the way they see the world, you understand
their paradigm, and you understand how they feel.” This is really expressed by the
biblical injunction of “bearing with one another”.
Here are five skills for moving from autobiographical to emphatic listening
1. Restate the content. Simply, repeat back the words you hear. This is the least
effective, but still a necessary skill. It is useful because it allows the other person
to continue speaking and it requires you to pay attention and get into their story.
2. Paraphrase. Restate the content in your words. When you paraphrase the other
person is encouraged to keep speaking and does so with confidence that you
understand them. If you didn’t understand, this is an opportunity for the other
person to explain more thoroughly.
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3. Reflect the feeling. Describe the feeling you are hearing in their words. For
example, “It sounds like you are upset with what has happened.” An appropriate
reflection gives the person a real sense of your commitment to listening to them.
They will, in turn, be more committed to explaining their perspective to you.
4. Ask an open, positive question. You will want to ask questions to clearly
determine what the speaker needs and expects. Open questions will get you
more than a “yes” or “no” answer, and feel less like an interrogation. Your
questions should be positive, with no implied disrespect for the other person.
5. Ask a follow up question or questions. Seeking deeper understanding through
good questions affirms their world-view, it shows them respect and it says, “You
matter to me”. We sometimes move too quickly in our conservations so we miss
a golden opportunity, a profoundly deep connection that could bring about the
hope, insight and transformation that the person is seeking. Remember
sometimes we are one question away from a relational or spiritual breakthrough.
Psychologist Karl Menninger provides an inspiring definition of listening. “Listening: is a
magnetic and strange thing, a creative force. The friends who listen to us are the ones
we move toward. When we are listened to, it creates us, makes us unfold and expand.”
The following questions are designed to help us become better listeners through
“bearing with each other” (Colossians 3:12-13).
Reflective Questions for Individuals:
•
•
•
•

Have you ever experienced autobiographical listening? When?
Describe a time when you experienced someone empathically listening to you?
Which of the five empathic listening skills is the easier for you? And why?
Which of the five empathic listening skills is the hardest for you? And why?

Reflective Questions for Small Groups or Ministry Teams
•
•
•

List some bad behaviors that hinder empathic listening in small group or team?
What is the best way to deal with those hindrances in a small group or team
setting?
How do we promote empathic listening in and through our group?

Reflective Questions for Churches or Movements:
•
•
•
•
•

What is God’s desire for our church? (Read James 1:19; I Corinthians 14:40)
How are we promoting empathic listening so we hear God’s heart?
Do we have a plan for encouraging empathic listening in our relationships inside
or outside the church?
How do we uphold effective listening in our church business meetings?
How are we as a church tuning into the real needs of our community?

©2014 Gary Rohrmayer
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TRUTH-TELLING
“Therefore, having put away falsehood, let each one of you speak the truth with
his neighbor, for we are members one of another …” (Ephesians 4:25)
Speaking the truth has never been an option for the church. The simple, straightforward
truth was a hallmark of the church. It saves us from falling into error, sin and falsehood.
In the day of the Apostle Paul, lying was common practice. Giving false impressions,
flattery, cunning, deception, fraud and misrepresentations of all kinds was rampant in
the ancient world. But in the church they found the simple
unvarnished truth of the gospel and then live as truthful
people, whether truth was proclaimed by the leaders or lived
out by other believers. The followers of Jesus were to be
Love
people whose words were true, their promises were counted
Responsibility
on and their representations of others were trusted.
Speaking the truth has another aspect. Speaking the truth
needs to be in the context of love. Love which is sacrificial
in nature, that is seeking the best for others even at the cost of
being rejected or hurt in the process. Paul encouraged the
church “Rather, speaking the truth in love, we are to grow up in
every way into him who is the head, into Christ, from whom the
whole body, joined and held together by every joint with which
it is equipped, when each part is working properly, makes the
body grow so that it builds itself up in love.” (Ephesians 4:1415) Speaking the truth in love is how the church is built up
in love, maturity and unity. Speaking the truth in love is an
essential mark of true Christian community.

Respect
Submission
Directness
Listening
Truth-Telling
Encouragement
Forgiveness

Being honest and open to the truth reveals one’s emotional
Trust
maturity. Honestly opening ourselves up to God and each
other is the prerequisite for healthy church relationships.
When we stifle, avoid, and deny the truth, the church will not
move forward in love, or unity. We also quench are personal growth and maturity.
Truth-telling involves telling the other person how they are impacting you. You do
not have a glass head! To expect others to know what you are thinking or wanting
without openly stating that is unfair. Here is a simple tool to use in communicating with
someone who is impacting you in a negative way.
•
•
•

“When you… (describe the observable behavior)
I felt … (describe the emotion you experienced)
and I would appreciate you…” (request a clear change in behavior).
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Truth-telling also includes being open to receiving the truth about our own
behaviors and attitudes. The truth is not always pleasant. “Better is open rebuke than
hidden love. Faithful are the wounds of a friend.” (Proverbs 27:5-6) King David as an
example was in denial about his behavior until God sent Nathan to confront him with the
truth. After David took responsibility for the truth of what he had done, he wrote,
“Behold, you delight in truth in the inward being, and you teach me wisdom in the secret
heart” (Psalm 51:6). Maturing followers of Jesus love the truth, embrace the truth and
protect the truth for the well-being of the church and the furtherance of the mission of
God.
The Apostle Paul gave these instructions to a group of church leaders, “Pay careful
attention to yourselves and to all the flock, in which the Holy Spirit has made you
overseers, to care for the church of God” (Acts 20:28). The following questions are
designed to help you guard yourself, each other and the church corporately.
Reflective Questions for Individuals:
•
•
•
•

What are your own hindrances in speaking the truth to others?
Have you ever regretted not telling the truth to others? What were the
ramifications of this action?
How does your family background affect your ability to speak the truth in love?
When was the last time someone spoke a difficult truth to you? What was that
experience like?

Reflective Questions for Small Groups or Ministry Teams
•
•
•
•

How do we promote truth-telling and openness in our group?
Are there any elephants in the room within our group or team?
How do we speak about difficult subjects in a constructive way?
What is the dominant characteristic of our group: truth-telling or grace-giving?

Reflective Questions for Churches or Movements:
•
•

.

•
•
•

What is God’s desire for our church or movement? (See John 4:24)
In your opinion, what is the prominent culture of our church: truth-telling or gracegiving?
What could we do to build a culture of truth-telling in our church or movement?
What could we do to build a culture of grace-giving in our church of movement?
Is there an area of our church or movement where truth is not being spoken?
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ENCOURAGEMENT
“Therefore encourage one another and build one another up, just as you are
doing.” - I Thessalonians 5:11
An encouraging word can breathe life into one’s soul. When the Apostle Paul speaks of
encouraging one another he uses the image of a person coming alongside someone
very closely and speaking the word of God into their life situation.
Here are three ways this works out in scripture:
•

It can be a word of comfort. Consoling a grieving
or struggling person or church with the hope of the
gospel is a means of encouragement.

Love

“Therefore encourage one another with these
words” (I Thessalonians 4:18).

Respect

“Finally, brothers, rejoice. Aim for restoration,
comfort one another, agree with one another, live in
peace; and the God of love and peace will be with
you” (II Corinthians 13:11).
•

It can be a word of correction. Urging correct
attitudes or behavior in individuals or in a stressed
church is an expression of encouragement.
“I entreat Euodia and I entreat Syntyche to agree in
the Lord” (Philippians 4:2).

Responsibility

Submission
Directness
Listening
Truth Telling
Encouragement
Forgiveness
Trust

“Finally, then, brothers, we ask and urge you in the
Lord Jesus, that as you received from us how you
ought to walk and to please God, just as you are doing, that you do so more and
more” (I Thessalonians 4:1).
•

It can be a word of challenge. Inspiring the church and church leaders to live
out their higher calling is also a form of encouragement.
“And let us consider how to stir up one another to love and good works, not
neglecting to meet together, as is the habit of some, but encouraging one
another, and all the more as you see the Day drawing near” (Hebrews 10:24-25).
“I therefore, a prisoner for the Lord, urge you to walk in a manner worthy of the
calling to which you have been called” (Ephesians 4:1).
“So I exhort the elders among you, as a fellow elder and a witness of the
sufferings of Christ, as well as a partaker in the glory that is going to be revealed”
(I Peter 5:1).
Page 20
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Encouragement is not flattery, adulation or well wishing. Encouragement is getting so
close to someone that you can speak with confidence the word of God into their
lives for the purpose of building them up. A word that helps them see their situation
from God’s point of view. Truth that speaks comforting hope into their pain or doubt;
which speaks correction into their harmful attitudes or behaviors; and speaks
challenging unity or to reengage in God’s mission. The ultimate source of
encouragement is God presence and the word of His grace (Acts 20:32) but as we have
seen, God uses his people to encourage and build up each other (I Thessalonians
5:11).
The Apostle Paul came alongside a group of elders and spoke this word of
encouragement to them, “Pay careful attention to yourselves and to all the flock”
(Acts 20:28). These questions are designed to help you guard yourself, each other and
the church corporately.
Reflective Questions for Individuals:
•
•
•
•
•

What is the difference between flattery, adulation and genuine encouragement?
Describe a time when you received a word of comfort, correction or challenge
from someone close to you. Did they use a portion of scripture?
Recall a time when you gave a word of comfort, correction or challenge to
someone close to you. What scripture did you use to encourage them?
Which is the easier aspect of encouragement for you: comforting, correcting or
challenging? And why?
When was the last time you memorized scripture as a spiritual discipline?

Reflective Questions for Small Groups or Ministry Teams
•
•
•
•
•

What aspect of encouragement are we strongest at as a group or team: comfort,
correction or challenge?
How can we leverage this strength for the future?
What aspect of encouragement are we weakest at: comfort, correction or
challenge?
What could we do to grow in this area as a group or team?
How can we promote a deeper dependence and reliance on the Word of God?

Reflective Questions for Churches or Movements:
•
•
•
•
•
•

What are some of the signs that our church has a culture of genuine
encouragement?
How can we build, reinforce and expand our culture of encouragement?
What aspect of encouragement are we strongest at in our church or movement:
comfort, correction or challenge?
How can we leverage this strength for the future?
What aspect of encouragement are we weakest at in our church or movement:
comfort, correction or challenge?
What could we do in the next 90 days to grow in this area?
Page 21
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FORGIVENESS
“Be kind to one another, tenderhearted, forgiving one another, as God in Christ
forgave you.” Ephesians 4:32
Forgiveness is not reconciliation. Reconciliation takes two people. The one who
confesses and repents and the one who forgives. Forgiveness can lead to reconciliation
but reconciliation is not the prerequisite to forgiveness.
The spirit of forgiveness protects our souls as well as the
soul of a church.
Forgiveness is simply an act of our will to let go of the
offenses others have perpetrated against us. Jesus said,
"Father, forgive them, for they know not what they do"
(Luke 23:34). Bitterness is a conscious act that seeks to
hang on to the offenses others have committed against us.
Forgiveness releases others and their offenses
into the hands of God (Romans 12:19-21). Bitterness
harbors those offenses and seeks to grip others by the
throat with our own hands. Forgiveness is emotionally
freeing. Bitterness is emotionally crippling.

Love
Responsibility
Respect
Submission
Directness
Listening
Truth-Telling

This is why the Apostle Paul addresses these negative
Encouragement
feelings, attitudes and behaviors straight on and calls for
the eradication of them from our lives and our communities
Forgiveness
of faith. “Let all bitterness and wrath and anger and clamor
and slander be put away from you, along with all malice”
Trust
(Ephesians 4:31). He calls us to replace negative feeling
with kind thoughts, generous feelings and compassionate
spirits which lead us to grant forgiveness. A divine type of
forgiveness. The kind of forgiveness we experienced from
God in Jesus. Forgiveness that is freely offered, that canceled debts and continually
cancels debts.
Forgiveness is not only an act of our will, it is also an act of faith. Jesus, in this
interchange with his disciples, drives this point home, “Pay attention to yourselves! If
your brother sins, rebuke him, and if he repents, forgive him, and if he sins against you
seven times in the day, and turns to you seven times, saying, 'I repent,' you must forgive
him. The apostles said to the Lord, ‘Increase our faith!’ And the Lord said, ‘If you had
faith like a grain of mustard seed, you could say to this mulberry tree, 'Be uprooted and
planted in the sea,' and it would obey you’” (Luke 17:3-6).
The mulberry tree is a tree that grows quickly, sinks its roots deeply, and reaches the
skies broadly up to 30 feet in height. These trees are extremely difficult to remove,
just as the bitterness of an unforgiving heart. Yet a small seed of faith can
remove this large obstruction. So it is with bitterness. Through faith we
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roll our burdens, hurts and offenses onto the Lord, who can remove the
obstructions in our souls and our relationships.
Dealing with bitterness and forgiveness is vital to maintain the unity, peace and the
missional focus of the church. In the book of Hebrews we see an appeal to protect
the church from the pain and trouble of bitterness, “See to it that no one fails to obtain
the grace of God; that no ‘root of bitterness’ springs up and causes trouble, and
by it many become defiled” (Hebrews 12:15).
The Apostle Paul warns a troubled church that an unforgiving spirit is a tactic of God’s
enemy to cripple the church. “Anyone whom you forgive, I also forgive. Indeed, what I
have forgiven, if I have forgiven anything, has been for your sake in the presence of
Christ, so that we would not be outwitted by Satan; for we are not ignorant of his
designs’ (II Corinthians 2:11).
The church will never experience “the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace”
(Ephesians 4:2), without daily purging bitterness and granting forgiveness to one
another.
Jesus called His disciples to “Pay attention to yourselves!” (Luke 17:3). The following
questions are designed to help you guard yourself, each other and the church.
Reflective Questions for Individuals:
•
•
•
•
•

How does forgiveness protect my soul?
What are three things I can do to guard my heart from bitterness?
What is the only prerequisite in granting forgiveness? (Luke 17:3-5)
Describe a time when you prayed, “Increase my faith, Lord!”
List the ways God forgives you (support it with appropriate scripture).

Reflective Questions for Small Groups or Ministry Teams
•
•
•
•

How does forgiveness protect the soul of our group or team?
How can a root of bitterness cause trouble in our group or team?
What are three ways we can promote a better understanding of forgiveness and
reconciliation in our group or team?
Describe a time when we saw forgiveness experienced in our group or team?

Reflective Questions for Churches or Movements:
•
•
•
•

What is God’s desire for our church? (Read Colossians 3:12-14)
How well does our church understand the difference between forgiveness &
reconciliation?
In what way can an unforgiving spirit hurt the church’s mission?
How could a solemn assembly benefit our church at this time?
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TRUST
“Live in harmony with one another. Do not be haughty, but associate with the
lowly. Never be wise in your own sight.” (Romans 12:16)
We started this series with the premise that relational and corporate trust finds itself
in the biblical concept of harmony. God desires a high level of trust in our
relationships because where there is trust you find harmony and where there is
harmony you will experience trust. Where we see harmony we see God’s people acting
like Jesus and glorifying God with a singleness of heart and
oneness of affection (Romans 15:5-6).

Love

What Erodes Trust?
The Apostle Paul as a fellow Roman citizen appeals to
Christians in Rome to eradicate those natural tendencies that
come from the privilege of being a citizen of the most
powerful empire in the world at that time. Those tendencies
are:
•

•

•

Responsibility
Respect
Submission
Directness

Self- love: When we think too highly of ourselves
Listening
there is a tipping point after which our confidence feels
like arrogance that puts up a barrier of distrust. This is
Truth-Telling
why the Apostle Paul calls us to think soberly of
ourselves, not too high and not too low (Romans
Encouragement
12:3). Once we see ourselves from God’s point of
Forgiveness
view, then others will see us as humble, healthy and
not haughty. This draws people to us and fosters unity
Trust
and harmony.
Self-importance: When we allow our station in
society to hinder us from serving others this eats away
at our relationships. When we refuse to embrace
each other as equal members of the body of Christ, and of equal value in God’s
redemptive work, this destroys camaraderie. But when we freely, warmly and
truthfully work with and serve each other we experience a harmony that glorifies
God. (Romans 15:5-6)
Self-reliance: When we begin to trust our own abilities then we show a lack of
appreciation for God’s favor on us. This becomes a corrosive influence that
scars our souls, damages community and hinders the power of God. God warned
His people, “Woe to those who are wise in their own eyes, and shrewd in their
own sight!” (Isaiah 5:21). Solomon warns us of the foolishness of self-reliance,
“Do you see a man who is wise in his own eyes? There is more hope for a fool
than for him” (Proverbs 26:12).

How is Trust Rebuilt?
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Trust is rebuilt through the quality of one’s character (the work of God in one’s soul)
and through a high level of competence (the work of God though one’s life). Nothing
builds trust faster than consistently living out the gospel through the principles we have
covered during this study.
• Through a familial and sacrificial devotion to one another (Romans 12:10)
• Through accepting responsibility for our relationships (I Peter 1:22)
• Through showing honor and demonstrating respect (Romans 12:10)
• Through spirit-filled submission (Ephesians 5:21)
• Through speaking gently and directly to each other (Colossians 3:16)
• Through empathically listening to one another (Colossians 3:12-13)
• Through speaking the truth in love (Ephesians 4:25)
• Through speaking words of encouragement (I Thessalonians 5:11)
• Through a faith that grants God-like forgiveness (Ephesians 4:32)
Rebuilding trust requires brutal honesty, a ruthless consistency and patient resolve.
The deeper the breach of trust, the longer it will take to rebuild. Trust is a commodity
you purchase with sweat, tears and daily attention.
“Pay careful attention to yourselves and to all the flock” (Acts 20:28). The following
questions are designed to help you guard yourself, each other and the church from the
erosion of trust.
Reflective Questions for Individuals:
•
•
•
•
•

How does trust relate to harmony?
How can one know when their self-confidence becomes detrimental in their
relationships?
How do you treat people you don’t trust?
How does God keep you in a spirit of dependence rather than self-reliance?
What is God’s desire for His people? (See Proverbs 3:7)

Reflective Questions for Small Groups or Ministry Teams
•
•
•
•

How do we determine whether trust is low or high within our group or team?
Identify some behaviors that can erode trust in a group or team.
Can trust be regained once it is broken? If so, how long will it take?
What are some ways that trust can be reestablished?

Reflective Questions for the Churches or Movements:
•
•
•
•

What is God’s desire for His church? (Romans 15:5-6)
How do we measure the level of trust throughout our church?
What are some of the ways trust can be eroded corporately?
What are some steps we need to take to build trust within our membership?
Within our community?
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Who is Gary Rohrmayer?

Gary Rohrmayer has a unique focus in mobilizing and mentoring
leaders into the harvest field. He specializes in equipping leaders in
areas of spiritual formation, church planting and church health.
Gary's vision is 'No leader should travel alone'. He desires to
emulate the ministry of Barnabas (Acts 4:32) by becoming a son of
encouragement to the next generation of leaders. Gary has been
involved in church planting since 1987. During this time he has
been involved in over 150 new church plants.
He has been a founding pastor, regional and national church planting leader, seminary
professor, trainer, conference speaker, coach and consultant.
Gary has authored five books and several E-books. His recent book, Spiritual
Conversations, describes the evangelistic philosophy of his best-selling spiritual
conversation tool, The Spiritual Journey Guide that has sold 2 million.
On March 1, 2010 Gary became the President and Executive Minister of Converge
MidAmerica, overseeing its’ business and ministry interests that supports regional
church planting and ongoing care of its partner churches.
Gary’s a graduate of Moody Bible Institute with a BA in Bible/Theology and an MA in
Christian Ministry.
Gary and his wife Mary have been married over three decades and have three grown
children Josh, Dan and Kallie.
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We are a tribe that was born out of a mission
162 years ago.

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  
	
  

	
  

	
  
	
  

	
  

	
  
	
  

Over 160 years ago, Swedish immigrants settled
in the United States having come to America
primarily because of religious persecution. These
followers of Christ had a strong conviction about
the Bible as the Word of God. They believed in believer’s baptism by immersion and
they had a strong conviction about living a holy life as followers of Jesus Christ. They
began to reach other Swedish immigrants with the life-changing message of the Gospel.
They eventually organized as a fellowship of churches called the Swedish Baptist
General Conference.
The Converge MidAmerica district goes back to a small group of Swedish Baptist
immigrants in Rock Island, Illinois, which then spread to other cities along the
Mississippi River in Iowa, Wisconsin and Minnesota, as well as the still-fledgling city of
Chicago. The churches soon organized into a conference—which in those days literally
meant an annual conference for the purpose of providing training to the pastors who did
not have the advantage of a seminary education.
Converge MidAmerica descends directly from the Illinois Conference and can make the
claim as the oldest of the 11 regional districts, since the first church consisted of a
handful of believers in Rock Island, Illinois.
Building on our historical roots and biblical convictions, Converge MidAmerica
seeks to be a missional network of gospel driven churches.
We are Sold Out to Church Planting
Converge MidAmerica is a proven church planting force reaching people from every
segment of society. We are a missional network of likeminded churches who have
worked together to start over 140 new churches in the last twelve years.
We are Serious about Church Health
Converge MidAmerica is serious about church health with a number of new church
health initiatives. We are commited to seeing every church moving towards greater
health and global impact.
We Celebrate our Diversity
Converge MidAmerica is blessed to be a multi-cultural, multi-ethnic movement of
churches who are touching the urban, suburban and rural areas of our 6 state region.
Converge MidAmerica is part of ConvergeWorldwide who in the last twenty years has
planted over 700 churches throughout the United States.
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Solemn Assembly
What is a Solemn Assembly?
Joel 2:1-27
Definition
•A Solemn Assembly is a called gathering of God’s people;
•To confess personal and corporate sins;
•Resulting in spiritual revival and;
•The return of God’s abundant blessing.
Five Characteristics of a Solemn Assembly
1. A Time of Spiritual Decline
People forget God, turn to other idols, allow sin to exist unopposed, and drift ever
downward without realizing it.
Joel 1:2-3
“Hear this, you elders; listen, all who live in the land. Has anything like this
ever happened in your days or in the days of your forefathers? Tell it to
your children, and let your children tell it to their children, and their children
to the next generation.”
2. God sends hardship and trouble.
God loves His people and wants them to return so He sends the right judgment
to get their attention.
Joel 1:4
“What the locust swarm has left the great locusts have eaten; what the
great locusts have left the young locusts have eaten; what the young
locusts have left other locusts have eaten.”
3. Someone emerges with a burden for God’s people.
God puts it on the heart of one or more individuals to call the people together to
pray for revival and healing.
Joel 2:12-13
“Even now,” declares the LORD, “Return to me with all your heart, with fasting
and weeping and mourning. ”Rend your heart and not your garments. Return to
the LORD your God, for he is gracious and compassionate, slow to anger and
abounding in love, and he relents from sending calamity.
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Solemn Assembly

4. An Extraordinary Meeting Takes Place
Usually the people of God stop what they are doing to gather for a Solemn
Assembly where honesty, confession, forgiveness take place.
Joel 2:16-17
“Gather the people, consecrate the assembly; bring together the elders,
gather the children, those nursing at the breast. Let the bridegroom leave
his room and the bride her chamber. Let the priests, who minister before
the LORD, weep between the temple porch and the altar. Let them say,
"Spare your people, O LORD…Why should they say among the peoples,
'Where is their God?' "
5. The Return of God’s Blessing
Reconciliation with God and each other occurs and God is now free to pour out
His blessings as never before.
Joel 2:18; 24-26
“Then the LORD will be jealous for his land and take pity on his
people…The threshing floors will be filled with grain; the vats will overflow
with new wine and oil. "I will repay you for the years the locusts have
eaten… You will have plenty to eat, until you are full, and you will praise
the name of the LORD your God, who has worked wonders for you; never
again will my people be shamed.”
Can God revive us as well?
• The testimony of Scripture.
• The experience of the church in earlier generations.
• The reality of what God is doing in other parts of the world today.

Solemn Assembly Outline
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Part 1 – Celebration of Strengths
Chairman of Elder Board or Transition Team: We are gathered here this
morning to do something somewhat unique in the life of our church. In lieu of a
Sunday morning sermon or presentation we have planned to spend the next 35
minutes or so seeking God in corporate prayer and repentance. What we are
doing is called in the Old Testament a Solemn Assembly. It is simply God’s
people gathering together to thank Him for our corporate strengths, to confess
our corporate sins, and finally to seek His corporate blessings for the days to
come.
The book of Joel is one example. The prophet writes this:
15 Blow the trumpet in Zion,
declare a holy fast,
call a sacred assembly.
16 Gather the people,
consecrate the assembly;
bring together the elders,
gather the children,
those nursing at the breast.
Let the bridegroom leave his room
and the bride her chamber.
17 Let the priests, who minister before the LORD,
weep between the temple porch and the altar.
Let them say, "Spare your people, O LORD.
Do not make your inheritance an object of scorn,
a byword among the nations.
Why should they say among the peoples,
'Where is their God?' "
At least 12 different times in the history of Israel the people of the nation
gathered together to seek God and His blessing in a fresh way. They recognized
that spiritually they needed revival – so they gathered to ask God to do a new
thing in their midst. The method they used was to stop what they were doing,
gather the faithful together, compare their actions against God’s holy standards
revealed in the Bible, and ask God to forgive them where they had failed or fallen
short. They were willing to do whatever was needed to get the nation back on the
right track.
In each case, the spiritual elders and leaders of the people of Israel took the lead
in a Solemn Assembly. They collectively took responsibility for the spiritual
(Chairman of Elder’s continued)
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problems and apathy that had slowly, but surely overtaken the nation. While not
every person gathered was individually guilty of all the spiritual shortcomings
they confessed, they all recognized they shared in the guilt of the larger body of
believers.
The end result of the Sacred or Solemn Assembly was a sense of reconciliation
with God, and His blessings once again flowed freely upon His people. Listen to
the wonderful promises that were given to the people of Joel’s day after the
Solemn Assembly:
18 Then the LORD will be jealous for his land
and take pity on his people.
19 The LORD will reply to them:
"I am sending you grain, new wine and oil,
enough to satisfy you fully;
never again will I make you
an object of scorn to the nations.
21 Be not afraid, O land;
be glad and rejoice.
Surely the LORD has done great things.
27 Then you will know that I am in Israel,
that I am the LORD your God,
and that there is no other;
never again will my people be shamed.
As an Elder Team we have spent time searching the Scriptures, preparing, and
praying for this day. Our desire is to look first at all the spiritual strengths we have
been blessed with as a church. There are numerous ways in which we have tried
to remain faithful to God’s Word and please Him by our obedience and
faithfulness. We know there are perhaps others as well, but these are the main
spiritual strengths of our congregation we wish to highlight.
After we have spent some time looking at these corporate spiritual strengths, we
will spend a short period of time in prayer thanking God for each of these. We will
ask Christ to continue to build up these areas in the days to come.
Next we will move on to look at some of the spiritual shortcomings that we
believe have hindered our witness and growth in years past, and do so even to
this day. Again, we are not saying every person in our congregation is guilty of
these transgressions, but as a group we believe we have erred in allowing these
sins to exist. We will confess each of these corporate sins one by one.
(Chairman of Elder’s continued)
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Then we will spend a time in prayer asking for God’s forgiveness and cleansing,
finishing by committing ourselves to obeying the Lord Jesus in these areas from
now on.
Let us begin then by looking at the areas we believe are spiritual strengths and
areas of obedience that please the Lord.
A Member of the Elder board or Transition Team: The first two areas of
strengths we believe Name of Church has that are pleasing to the Lord are
perseverance and enduring hardship. In the book of Revelation our Lord
Jesus Christ has a message of encouragement for each of the seven churches.
In Revelation Chapter two, Jesus says this to the church at Ephesus, “These are
the words of him who holds the seven stars in his right hand and walks among
the seven golden lamp stands: I know your deeds, your hard work and your
perseverance…You have persevered and have endured hardships for my name,
and have not grown weary.
Name of Church has been through many difficult experiences in its age of the
church year history. The last five years have been particularly difficult for us. Yet,
there are many who have remained committed to the church and have continued
to work hard and persevere. These individuals continue to serve God in various
areas of the church life. Like the church at Ephesus, they have endured
hardships for the Name of Christ and have not grown weary. Let us thank God in
prayer for this.
Dear Lord Jesus,
We thank you for giving us the strength and ability as a congregation to continue
on serving You in the face of difficulties and hardships. Thank you that your
grace has allowed us to overcome so many setbacks and obstacles. We wish to
continue, by your strength alone, to obey the command found in Galatians 6:910, “Let us not become weary in doing good, for at the proper time we will reap a
harvest if we do not give up. Therefore, as we have opportunity, let us do good to
all people, especially to those who belong to the family of believers.”
We pray these things in your strong and mighty Name, Amen.
Second Elder: The next two areas of strength we believe God has blessed
Name of Church with is a commitment to maintaining doctrinal truth and
biblical authority. The Psalmist writes in Psalm 138:2, “I will bow down toward
your holy temple and will praise your Name for your love and your faithfulness,
for you have exalted above all things your Name and your Word.” We believe
that through the years the people of Name of Church have consistently remained
faithful to the teaching and preaching the truth of the Scriptures. We have sought
(Second Elder continued)
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out teachers and leaders that believe the Bible is God’s Word without error. They
have taught us that all the Bible teaches is true and we can place our faith in it.
We thank God that we do continue to this day to believe in the foundational truths
of our faith: the existence of the Holy Trinity, the divinity of Christ, His atoning
death and resurrection, the promise of heaven and the fearful reality of hell, the
need to be born-again, the work of the Holy Spirit to indwell and change us, and
the promised return of Christ at the end of the ages. Let us thank God together
that we have believed, and will continue to believe these precious truths.
Dear Lord Jesus,
Your Word tells us in 1 Timothy 4:16, “Watch your life and doctrine closely.
Persevere in them, because if you do, you will save both yourself and your
hearers.” We thank you Lord that you have, throughout the history of our church,
protected our commitment to doctrinal truth and biblical authority. We do again
this day commit ourselves afresh to teaching, preaching, and living out the
eternal truth of your Holy Word. We ask you to continue to guard us against
doctrinal errors or those who would lead us down a wrong path or false teaching.
May we continue to stake our future on the promise of Psalm 119:165, “Great
peace have they who love your law, and nothing can make them stumble.” May
we never stumble in this area of believing the truth and following the Scripture.
Should we ever wander away, put us back on the right path immediately, O Lord.
We pray these things in your strong and mighty Name, Amen.
Pastor or Elder: The next two areas of strengths we believe Name of Church
has that are pleasing to the Lord are sacrificial giving and compassion for
those in need. Jesus promised in Luke, chapter six, “Give, and it will be given to
you. A good measure, pressed down, shaken together and running over, will be
poured into your lap. For with the measure you use, it will be measured to you."
On so many occasions when there have been financial or other needs presented
to the congregation the people of this church have responded by opening their
hearts and their wallets. Whether it has been supporting mission trips, funding
special projects to help feed or clothe those in need, or just to meet our general
budget and missions expenses, the people of this church have consistently given
way above and beyond their means. They have also shown a spirit of
compassion in quietly doing acts of service or kindness to make someone’s life
situation easier. They have stood by those in grief, helped those going through a
family crisis or divorce, or encouraged those still looking for a job.
Dear Lord Jesus,
We thank you that your heart of giving and compassion has been present in our
congregation. It is You that has modeled what it means to give sacrificially. You
(Pastor or Elder continued)
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are the model of compassion and concern for the hurting. Your Word tells us in 1
Peter 3:8, “Finally, all of you, live in harmony with one another; be sympathetic,
love as brothers, be compassionate and humble.” Thank you that your Spirit has
worked in the hearts of this Body of believers to inspire a spirit of sacrifice and
compassion. May you continue to give us your Heart of caring in the days ahead and
until you return once again to this earth. For your Word also teaches us in Matthew
25: 34-36, "Then the King will say to those on his right, 'Come, you who are blessed
by my Father; take your inheritance, the kingdom prepared for you since the creation
of the world. For I was hungry and you gave me something to eat, I was thirsty and
you gave me something to drink, I was a stranger and you invited me in, I needed
clothes and you clothed me, I was sick and you looked after me, I was in prison and
you came to visit me.' Lord Jesus, help us to remember that when we show
compassion and mercy to the least of these, we show it to you.
We pray these things in your strong and mighty Name, Amen.
Chairman of Elders: The final two areas of strength that Name of Church has that
are pleasing to the Lord are a spirit of love and acceptance toward one another.
Your Word tells us in Romans 15:7, “Accept one another, then, just as Christ
accepted you, in order to bring praise to God.
It has been our desire, O Lord, that anyone can enter our church doors, regardless
of their family background, present or past problems, social or economic status,
ethnic background, spiritual condition, or area of personal struggle, and still finds a
loving acceptance here. No, we know that we are not perfect in that regard and
perhaps we have many blind spots that still need correcting. Yet, it has been a
sincere desire through the years to be an accepting and welcoming community
regardless of people’s background or needs. We ask you God to continue to give us
a heart to welcome and accept people wherever they might be in their spiritual
journey. We want to be a church Body that accepts people just the way Christ has
accepted each of us.
Dear Lord Jesus,
We thank you that you are willing to accept us just as we are. Your Word tells us in
Romans 5:8, “But God demonstrates his own love for us in this: While we were still
sinners, Christ died for us.” We all know that if you were not willing to reach out to us
when we were still lost and apart from you, we would have had no hope of ever
reaching heaven. May we demonstrate that same open and accepting heart to all
those we meet and to everyone who is in need of love and encouragement. We pray
that we will be able to look beyond each other’s faults and see each other’s needs.
We ask you to keep us from passing judgment on one another, but instead to
welcome one another warmly in the Spirit of Christ.
We pray these things in your strong and mighty Name, Amen.

Solemn Assembly Outline
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Part 2 – Confession of Weaknesses
Chairman of Elder Board or Transition Team: Now that we have concluded
our thanksgiving to God for the areas of strength and effectiveness He has given
Name of Church, and while there are no doubt several others that could be
mentioned, let us turn now to those areas of disappointment and sin we need to
confess.
The Bible makes a precious promise to us concerning the value of confession. It
says in Proverbs 28:13, “He who conceals his sins does not prosper, but
whoever confesses and renounces them finds mercy.” We believe we can find
the mercy and blessing of God when we are honest with Him about the areas
where we have failed Him.
Again, this does not mean that each person here this morning -- or those who
have attended in the past -- is guilty of all these corporate sins and failings.
Rather, these are areas that we believe we have allowed to exist that fall short of
God’s glory and will for us as a congregation. Though the prophet Daniel was a
righteous man in nearly every regard he prayed this way on behalf of his people
Israel in the ninth chapter of Daniel:
I prayed to the LORD my God and confessed: "O Lord, the great and awesome
God, who keeps his covenant of love with all who love him and obey his
commands, we have sinned and done wrong. We have been wicked and have
rebelled; we have turned away from your commands and laws.”
Notice how many times he used the word “we” in his prayer. He was willing to
identify with his people and their problems that ultimately had led them to their
captivity in Babylon. So like Daniel this morning, we as leaders take the first
responsibility for the existence of these corporate sins. We ask for your
forgiveness and for God’s forgiveness that these sins exist.
While not every sin we are going to discuss has necessarily been present in your
life or in ours, we realize that as part of the corporate body of Name of Church
we all share in the guilt and shame these sins bring when they exist at all among
us.
As we begin this section of our Solemn Assembly, let us stop for a moment and
enter into the spirit of the prayer the Psalmist prayed in Psalm 139:23-24,
“Search me, O God, and know my heart; test me and know my anxious thoughts.
See if there is any offensive way in me, and lead me in the way everlasting.”
Amen.
Member of the Elder Board or Transition Team: The first two areas of
corporate weakness and sin we believe _Church’s Name__ struggles with are
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gossip and murmuring. The Bible tells us in Proverbs 26:20, “Without wood a
fire goes out; without gossip a quarrel dies down.” Gossip can take many forms.
(Member of Elder Board or Transition Team continued)
Some times it is simply sharing with someone else potentially embarrassing or
humiliating personal information about another person. The person has no need
or right to know this information and so it becomes gossip. Another form is
sharing rumors or unsubstantiated information with people who have no ability to
verify or deny its authenticity. Such causes suspicion, distrust, discouragement,
and often division. Later, it may turn out the rumor or story was unfounded or
taken out of context but the damage is already done. Proverbs 16:28 warns us
that gossip can take a high toll on relationships, “A perverse man stirs up
dissension, and a gossip separates close friends."
The Bible also warns us against what is calls murmuring. Murmuring, or
grumbling is often critical and disparaging remarks made in secret against
leaders, staff, or fellow Christians. While it is right and biblical to go to such
leaders, staff or persons with your legitimate concern about their behavior or
decisions, it is wrong to murmur against them without their knowledge or ability to
respond. That only again leads to division and discouragement among the group.
The Bible is clear that we are not to gossip or murmur, but rather in all things
speak the truth in love. Let’s join together in prayer to confess these corporate
sins of gossip and murmuring:
Dear Lord Jesus,
We come today to confess that we have fallen short of the glory of God by
entertaining, or participating in gossip and murmuring. We ask you to forgive us
by virtue of the shed blood of the Lord Jesus Christ, who even though He knew
no sin, He became sin on our behalf that we might become the righteousness of
God. We ask you to heal the discouragement, distrust and division these
corporate sins have caused. We ask you to put in their place a spirit of praise,
thanksgiving, and speaking the truth to one another in love. If we have concerns
with a person we pledge ourselves to follow the instructions of Matthew 18:15
which instructs, “If your brother sins against you go and show him his fault, just
between the two of you. If he listens to you, you have won your brother over.”
We also commit ourselves this day to following the commands of Ephesians
4:29-32, “Do not let any unwholesome talk come out of your mouths, but only
what is helpful for building others up according to their needs, that it may benefit
those who listen. And do not grieve the Holy Spirit of God, with whom you were
sealed for the day of redemption. Get rid of all bitterness, rage and anger,
brawling and slander, along with every form of malice. Be kind and
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compassionate to one another, forgiving each other, just as in Christ God forgave
you.” Thank you for forgiving our sins.
In the strong and mighty Name of Jesus, Amen.
Pastor or Member of Elder Board: The next two areas of corporate weakness
and sin we believe _Church’s Name__ struggles with are rebellion and mistrust
of leadership. While all leaders are human, therefore capable of sin and failure,
they are also given as gifts to the church for the purpose of providing care,
protection, and direction. The Bible tells us how we ought to view our leaders in 1
Thessalonians 12-13, “Now we ask you, brothers, to respect those who work
hard among you, who are over you in the Lord and who admonish you. 13Hold
them in the highest regard in love because of their work. Live in peace with each
other.” Rebellion is simply an unwillingness to submit to the legitimate authority of
legitimate leaders who make legitimate requests and to instead follow our own
desires born self-will.
God’s Word warns that rebellion leads to long-term consequences that we can’t
always foresee as Numbers 14:18, “'The LORD is slow to anger, abounding in
love and forgiving sin and rebellion. Yet he does not leave the guilty unpunished;
he punishes the children for the sin of the fathers to the third and fourth
generation.'
Mistrust of leadership is the continual doubting and questioning of the motives
and character of leaders when there is no legitimate or documented reason to do
so. It leads people to assume the worst of their elected or appointed leaders and
produces again, distrust, division, and discouragement for the Body of believers.
Leaders are accountable to both God and the people of God. In fact, James 3:1
warns, “1Not many of you should presume to be teachers, my brothers, because
you know that we who teach will be judged more strictly,” and 1 Timothy warns
that elders or leaders who betray their sacred trust face a special type of
discipline, “Do not entertain an accusation against an elder unless it is brought by
two or three witnesses. Those who sin are to be rebuked publicly, so that the
others may take warning.”
Yet, perpetual mistrust and rebellion against leaders who have not failed in such
a serious regard is wrong. Let us pray:
Dear Lord Jesus,
We come today to confess that we have fallen short of the glory of God by
entertaining, or participating in rebellion and mistrust of leadership. We ask you
to forgive us by virtue of the shed blood of the Lord Jesus Christ, who even
though He knew no sin, He became sin on our behalf that we might become the
righteousness of God. We ask you to heal the discouragement, distrust and
division these corporate sins have caused.
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We commit ourselves instead to fulfilling the commands of Hebrew 13:17, “Obey
your leaders and submit to their authority. They keep watch over you as men
who must give an account. Obey them so that their work will be a joy, not a
burden, for that would be of no advantage to you.”
(Pastor or Member of the Elder Board continued)
We pledge to keep our leaders accountable to your Word, but at the same
pledge to encourage, speak well of them, and pray for them that they may fulfill
their duties in a wise and godly way. Thank you for forgiving our sins and we ask
that this day might be a turning point in our unity and joy as a body of believers.
In the strong and might Name of Jesus we pray, Amen.
Member of the Elder board or Transition Team : The next two areas of
corporate sin and weakness we believe _Church’s Name__ struggles with are
moral impurity and wrong desires. There has been in our past instances in
which individual believers in our church body have strayed outside their marriage
vows, or engaged in pre-marital sex, or engaged in homosexual behavior, or
watched pornography and pursued other illicit avenues for fulfilling sexual desire,
or allowed lust and impurity to defraud themselves and others. When these
individuals, whether leaders or members of the congregation, confessed their sin
and sought God’s forgiveness they received the assurance their sins were
forgiven.
Yet, in other cases their sin was allowed to continue unchallenged or was never
fully resolved. While it is likely sin will enter the life of any congregation at some
time or another, it is important that we lovingly confront it when it occurs rather
than look the other way or pretend not to know. We fail our brother or sister when
we fail to lovingly confront them with their sin. Galatians 6:1 encourages us,
“Brothers, if someone is caught in a sin, you who are spiritual should restore him
gently. But watch yourself, or you also may be tempted.”
Let us be clear: the church is not a showcase for the saints or all of us will have
to leave. Romans 3:23 reminds, “For all have sinned and fall short of the glory of
God.” Indeed people struggling with sin in their lives are welcome here just as
Jesus welcomed the woman at the well. But our goal must be to help one
another become free of sin rather than learn to tolerate or ignore it.
Even if this list of moral sins may not necessarily be true of you or me today,
once they enter a Body of believers they impact us all. Ephesians 5:3 sets the
standard for us, “But among you there must not be even a hint of sexual
immorality, or of any kind of impurity, or of greed, because these are improper for
God's holy people. Nor should there be obscenity, foolish talk or coarse joking,
which are out of place, but rather thanksgiving.”
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Let us pray:
Dear Lord Jesus,
(Member of the Elder Board or Transition Team continued)
We come today to confess that we have fallen short of the glory of God by
ignoring, tolerating or participating in sexual impurity or wrong desires. We ask
You to forgive us by virtue of the shed blood of the Lord Jesus Christ, who even
though He knew no sin, He became sin on our behalf that we might become the
righteousness of God. We ask you to heal the spiritual weakness,
disillusionment, and distrust these corporate sins cause. We commit ourselves as
leaders and members this day to a new standard of personal holiness and purity.
Your Word promises us in Matthew 5:8 promises us, “Blessed are the pure in
heart, for they will see God. We wish to see God in a fresh way in our midst and
we ask your forgiveness and cleansing in these areas of sexual impurity and
wrong desires.
Today, we commit ourselves anew to filling our hearts and minds only with those
things that please you described for us in Philippians 4:8, “Finally, brothers,
whatever is true, whatever is noble, whatever is right, whatever is pure, whatever
is lovely, whatever is admirable—if anything is excellent or praiseworthy—think
about such things.”
We also commit ourselves to lovingly intervening in the life of a fellow believer
when we learn they have strayed from your truth by their life or conduct. As 1
Peter 4:8 reminds us, “Above all, love each other deeply, because love covers
over a multitude of sins.”
Thank you for forgiving our sins and we ask that this day might be a turning point
in our unity and joy as a body of believers.
In the strong and might Name of Jesus we pray, Amen.
Chairman of the Elder Board or Transition Team: The final two areas of
corporate sins and weakness that _Church’s Name__ struggles with are
prayerlessness and spiritual apathy. The Bible tells us in Jeremiah 33:3, “"This
is what the LORD says, he who made the earth, the LORD who formed it and
established it—the LORD is his name: 3 'Call to me and I will answer you and tell
you great and unsearchable things you do not know.”
Prayerlessness is simply failing to believe that God answers prayer. As a result
we attempt to do ministry in our strength, wisdom, and methods. The result is
that we fail to tap into God’s power and direction. Proverbs 3:3-4 tells us, “Trust
in the LORD with all your heart and lean not on your own understanding; in all
your ways acknowledge him, and he will make your paths straight.” When we fail
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to seek God daily in prayer and Bible study it produces a life lived in the flesh
rather than in God’s power and strength. Man-centered efforts result in mancentered outcomes that last only for a man-centered period of time.
(Chairman of the Elder Board or Transition Team continued)
Spiritual apathy is simply not caring whether we have a vital connection with God
or growing to be more Christ-like each day. As a result we are lax or negligent in
our time spent in God’s Word, prayer, witnessing, attending church, or finding a
place of service. Jesus warned the church in Laodicea, “I know your deeds, that
you are neither cold nor hot. I wish you were either one or the other!...Those
whom I love I rebuke and discipline. So be earnest, and repent. Here I am! I
stand at the door and knock. If anyone hears my voice and opens the door, I will
come in and eat with him, and he with me.”
Signs of spiritual apathy are a lack of witnessing to our faith, little interest in
attending prayer gatherings, failing to fill our minds with God’s Word on a daily
basis, or ignoring the fact that people all around us are lost and need Jesus
Christ. It sometimes takes the form of depending on others for our spiritual
feeding and growth rather than taking responsibility for it ourselves on a day to
day basis. Or, it may mean putting so many things first in our lives that we have
little or no time left for spending time with God in worship and prayer.
Let us pray:
Dear Lord Jesus,
We come today to confess that we have fallen short of the glory of God by our
prayerlessness and spiritual apathy. We ask you to forgive us by virtue of the
shed blood of the Lord Jesus Christ, who even though He knew no sin, He
became sin on our behalf that we might become the righteousness of God. We
ask you to heal the spiritual weakness, disillusionment, and dryness these
corporate sins cause.
We commit ourselves today to a new spirit of prayer as the source of our power,
direction, and wisdom as a congregation. We pledge ourselves to obey the
command of Ephesians 6:18, “And pray in the Spirit on all occasions with all
kinds of prayers and requests. With this in mind, be alert and always keep on
praying for all the saints.” We also promise this day to bring our worries,
problems, and concerns as a congregation to you in prayer as Philippians 4:6-7,
“6Do not be anxious about anything, but in everything, by prayer and petition,
with thanksgiving, present your requests to God. 7And the peace of God, which
transcends all understanding, will guard your hearts and your minds in Christ
Jesus.”
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We also pledge to today to return to our first love of Jesus Christ, to stir up the
gifts that you have given each one of us, and to maintain our eagerness to serve
Christ. We promise to follow, with your strength, the command of Romans 12:11,
“Never be lacking in zeal, but keep your spiritual fervor, serving the Lord. Be
joyful in hope, patient in affliction, faithful in prayer.”
(Chairman of the Elder Board or Transition Team continued)
Thank you for forgiving our sins and we ask that this day might be a turning point
in our unity and joy as a body of believers. In the strong and might Name of
Jesus we pray, Amen.
In conclusion all of these corporate sins we have confessed this day find their
roots in pride and a lack of faith. Pride is imply doing things our way instead of
God’s way. A lack of faith is failing to believe God is who He says He is and will
do what He promises to do.
The Bible says tells us, “Pride goes before destruction, a haughty spirit before a
fall.” The Scripture also teaches us that, “And without faith it is impossible to
please God, because anyone who comes to him must believe that he exists and
that he rewards those who earnestly seek him.”
Let us pray:
Dear Lord Jesus,
Today we confess that we have allowed pride at time to rule our hearts and lives.
We also confess to you that we have not walked by faith but have doubted you
and given in to fear and worry. We have failed to believe you will keep your
promises and provide for all our needs. This day we commit ourselves to
humbling ourselves before You and walking by faith. We renounce the sins of
pride and lack of faith and commit ourselves to walking in humility and trust.
Thank you for forgiving us and we ask that today marks a new chapter in our life
as a church.
In the strong and mighty name of Jesus we pray, Amen.
Let us finish this time of corporate prayer and confession by claiming the promise
God has given us. I would invite you to repeat after me:
“If we claim to be without sin,
we deceive ourselves and the truth is not in us.
If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just
and will forgive us our sins
and purify us from all unrighteousness.”
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Thank you so much for taking part in this Solemn Assembly. Please feel free to
stay afterwards for a time of prayer and seeking God at the front of the
sanctuary. You are welcome to stay as long as you wish.

Resources:
A Sermon on the History of Solemn Assemblies
http://www.sermonindex.net/modules/articles/article_pdf.php?aid=2710
Frequently Asked Questions on Solemn Assemblies
http://www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/theologyandworship/assembliesfaq/
Step by Step Guide for Solemn Assemblies by Claude King
http://downloads.frc.org/EF/EF09E08.pdf
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Biblical Guidelines for Healthy Relating and Communication
Written by Marilyn Morovec
LOVE
Over and over, God makes it clear that His deepest desire for believers is that they
be loving, as He is loving to us. Love is the distinguishing characteristic of the
Christian and of the church. (John 13:34,35) If my motive is hostile, revengeful or
contentious, I have failed to obey “love one another”.
RESPONSIBILITY
The Scripture is clear that each of us is accountable to God for our behavior. (II
Corinthians 5:10) This means that no matter what someone else has said or done, I
am always responsible to God for my RESPONSE. I must therefore focus on MY
own attitudes, behavior and feelings, rather than making judgments of others.
(Romans 14:12-13a, 18-19; Matthew 7:1-5; Romans 2:1) Responsibility includes
telling another person how they are impacting me. “When you… (observable
behavior) … I felt… and I would appreciate you… (making a clear behavior request).
We are to address the behavior that offends us without judging the intent or motive.
We also have some responsibility to challenge one another toward righteousness.
Responsibility also means that we need to apologize when we have offended
someone or been wrong.
RESPECT
Every member of the body of Christ is of equal value and has a right to their
viewpoint. (I Corinthians 12:27) This is God’s value system and to be filled
with His spirit is to view others the way that He views them. (Romans 12:34) (we are different and equal); (Romans 12:10) (tender affection and honor
toward one another even when we disagree). We must disagree without
dishonoring one another. In fact, disagreement is to be expected because
we are each different. The liver in the body of Christ will never think like the
mouth, but each part must be under the authority of the Head. (Colossians
1:18) We are to accept, not resent, our differences. We are to accept one
another as Christ accepted us. (Romans 15:7)
TRUTH-TELLING AND OPENNESS
Honesty with ourselves and with God is the prerequisite for being truthful with one
another and to having healthy church relationships. We stifle the Holy Spirit when
we are not truthful. “Speak the truth with love for we are members of one another…”
is commanded. (Ephesians 4:25) The truth is not always pleasant. “Faithful are the
wounds of a friend.” (Proverbs 27:6) David was in denial about his behavior until God
sent another believer, Nathan, to confront him with the truth. After David took
responsibility for the truth of what he had done, he wrote, “God desires truth in the
inner being.” (Psalm 51:6) Some people are truthful but not open. Though we must
use discretion, the Lord asks us to be open with one another, and He modeled a
disarming openness and directness in His life. You do not have a glass head. To
expect others to know what you are thinking or wanting without openly stating that is
unfair.
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LISTENING
Give your attention to the other person while they are talking, rather than thinking
about how you will respond. Reflect back to them what you hear so that there can
be clarification to prevent misunderstanding. Mirror what you hear without
interpreting or judging intent. This is very helpful, not only in personal
communication, but also in meetings. “Be quick to listen, slow to speak (slow to
jump to conclusions without checking out what you think you heard), and slow to
become angry…” (James 1:19)
DIRECTNESS
Speak only for yourself. Phrases such as: “many feel that…”, “A lot of people
think…”, or “Some have told me…” should not be used. Do not speak for others
unless you are a chosen representative and are stating who you are representing.
To listen or to talk to another instead of talking to the person with whom you have an
issue is gossip, divisive, and therefore sin. (Ephesians 4:29-32) It is only
appropriate if you are helping the person to do the right thing. If others come to you
with complaints, encourage them to do what is commanded by God: “If you have
something against your brother, go to him…” (Matthew 18:15) If the person is
reticent to go alone and you can be fair, not taking sides, volunteer to go with him. It
is also true that if we realize someone has something against us, we are to go
directly to that person and each seek to understand one another for the sake of
reconciliation and unity. (Matthew 5:23-24)
ORDER
Help the person leading the meeting by allowing only one speaker at a time, by not
interrupting, and by following the directives of the leader. (I Corinthians 14:40)
COMMITMENT
Commit yourself to the process of working toward understanding and unity. This is
work. “Make every effort to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace.
(Ephesians 4:3; I Corinthians 12:25; Romans 12:18) This work is not optional, but
required by God. Refusing to participate in discussion, not attending meetings, etc.
is a withdrawal that violates loving enough to continue communicating until we are
unified. (Hebrews 12:14-15)
CONFIDENTIALITY
Some meetings are open, so confidentiality is not an issue, but when sensitive topics
are being discussed, boundaries should be discussed at the beginning of the
meetings, agreed upon and then honored by all present.
POSITIVE, FULL OF FAITH IN CHRIST
Even in difficult transitions or times of conflict, we will trust God and His wisdom in
commanding us to participate in the process of truthful interaction. We are
committed to fixing the problem, not the blame. We love God and we love one
another. (Romans 15:13)
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